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WELG@AAE T@ NEW AAEAABERS AND @LD FRIENDs

Ermis H.6rohom fff - Alobomo
Timothy B. Putmon - Georgia

Dovid J. Menendez, Sr. - Missouri
J. Adom Wright - Tennessee

The new NAPCA rnember's forum went on line on octob er lg,
2005. Tom hos tested ond retested the system ond it seems to
be functioning fine. HowEvER, we realize thot there moy be o
glitch here or there, so just be potient until oll the bugs ore
ironed out.

simply go to the NAPGA web site, hit "i4embers,,qnd follow the
instructions. rt is my job to screen persons wanting to
porticipote, which simply rneons you must be o current member.
once verified, you will be opproved ond con corry on. rf you
would like to volunteer os o moderotor for ony porticulor
section(s), pleose let us know.

As of this writing, Tom does nof hove instructions for posting
pictures on the site. However, this will probobty hove beentoken
csre of by the time this issua is moiled.....ENJoyl
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Reprintedfrom The Gun Report, Vol. 48, No- 12 (May 2003) pp' 30-33

New Findings
on German and Basel Police Lugers

in the 1916 Commercial Seriol Range
by William A. Reupke, Ph"D,

Background
(^t everal years ago Weimar collec-
.\5 tor Sha5me MacMahon reported
LJ " 

Ge.mlan police Luger in the
same serial number range (74900 to
76100) as the scarce and unusual TVpe
I Basel police Lugers (Note 1, Ref. 1).

The report confirmed what we had pre-
viously suspected, namely, that not all
Lugers in this serial range went to the
Basel police (Note 2). We suggested the
designation 1916 Commercial to
denote any Luger in this serial range
nearly identical to 1914 Commercial
except with original 1916-patented
safety sear, regardless offinal destina-
tion (Refs. 2, 3). Since then adfitional
Lugers in this serial range not des-
tined for Basel have come to light.

Data
Table 1 shows the newly identifred

Lugers interspersed with known or
probable Tlrpe 1 Basel police Lugers.
AII but the commercial Navy are
German police variants. Table 2 lists
new details about these guns. Table 3
shows those guns along with other
German police Lugers originally
marked in the commercial style.

Analysis
Table 2 shows that the receivers of

Lugers found in the lower half of the
74900-76100 serial range have sharp
reentrant corners at the base of the
"inclines" indicating manufacture in
1917 or earlier. These observations are
based on revisions, dated 1917, to offi.-
cial P. 08 drawings which replaced the
sharp corners with 0.5-mm radius fil-
lets (Ref. 12). For low-number Table 2
Lugers like 74976 and 75207 this may
mean that the guns themselves were
assembled c. 1916-1917, and it would
lend additional credence to the new
designation 1916 Commercial.
On the other hand, suspected Basel

Lugers like 75389 and 75521 would not
have reached the Basel police until
1921 leaving a potential gap of 4-5
years between production and their

use in Basel. The guns well could have
been impounded from 1"919-1921 owing
to export restrictions but still leaving a

potential gap of2-3 years to explain.
Table 3 shows that those Lugers in the

?4900 to 76100 serial range which
went to the German police fit correctly
into a pattern of police Lugers bearing
commercial acceptance stamps and
with commercial-style serial numbers.
Those at the beginning of the table
would not have been acquired new
because prior to about 1918 ordinary
German police did not use Lugers (Ref.

5) while those Lugers near the end of
the table probably were acquired new.

The Lugers ofinterest to us here fall in
the middle and they will be the subject
of the discussion below.
(1) The Basel police report that their

Lugers were acquired in 1921 from
Germany yet Germany was not permit-
ted to export military-type weapons afber
the Tleaty of Versailles went into effect.
Thus in December 1919 the Dutch
ordered cal. 9 mm Lugers from Vickers,
and in 1922 DWM retused Finland its
request for cal. 9 mm Lugers. How the
Basel police acquired approximately 400
cal. 9 mm Lugers from Germany in 1921.

remains a mystery.
(2) The reverse is also true, that is, not

all Basel police Lugers are in the 74900-
?6100 serial range. In particular those
Basel police Lugers obtained by rework-
ing WWI Lugers (Tlpe 2 Basel Police
Lugers) have letter-suffix serial numbers
appropriate to that source.

1916 Cornrnercial Lugers
Acquired by

OfEcer Private Purchase
One explanation of the Table 3 Pat-

tern is that some of these Lugers were
purchased privately by Imperial Army
or Reichswehr officers, civil servants,
or other official personnel, and that
some guns were then stamped with the
Reichswehr property mark '1920' to
prevent their being turned in for
reward as part of the government's

civilian disarmament program- Upo:
retirement some of these Personne
would join German Police units, an'

many of their weapons would receive
sear safety. This sequence of event
would explain the features of many c

the Table 3 German Police Lugers
particularly those examPles in th
74900 to 76100 serial range. An objec

tion to this explanation is that the offi
cial orders to mark Retchsweh
weapons with the '1920' ProPert
stamp specifically provided that pri
vately purehased weapons should no

be marked (Ref 9).

One answer to this objection is tha
most privately purchased weaPon

indeed were not'1920'marked, but th
directives were not always followe
exactly. IndecC, it is believed that th
work was done in haste (Ref 9). Thu
some privately purchased weaPon
would have been marked in spite of th
directive and some not marked, consis

tent with the '1920' mark found or

some but not in all of the Table
Lugers.
A small letter 'P'mark - first reporbe'

by MacMahon - applied to the unblue,
frame of nearly all 1916 Commercia
Lugers which have been examined t
date (see Table 2) may at first sugges

the German word, Priuat to indicat
that these weapons were intended fo
private sale. But this is unlikely sinc
Lugers intended for commercial sal
were distinguished from the beginnin,
ofproduction by their distinctive seria

number format and distinctive com

mercial proof marks; consequentl.
there would be no need for an addition
al mark.

1916 Commercial Lugers Acquirer
as Imperial Army

Test/Acceptance WeaPons
Another suggestion is that the low

numbered Lugers may have beer

acquired by the Imperial Army c. 191t

to test the 1916-patented safety sea
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.esign. As offrcial property eventually
most or ali would have been 1920-

marked. Indeed, it was not unusual for

the military services to acquire test or

acceptance guns from the commercial

serial number range (Ref. 10). The 'P'

Figure 1. Detail of TlPical 1916

Commercial Luger. 1916 Commercial
model is identical to 1914 Commercial
model, to include horizontally-oriented
Crown Nitro proof on left side of receiv'
er and matched, factory-numtrered cal' 9
mm proofed barrel, but differs in having
1g1$-patented sear bar and letter 'P' on
underside of frame near take'down
lever.

mark could designate the German
word dte Prtifung which may be trans-
lated as 'Test', 'Examination', or
'Inspection', or die Probe meaning
'Trial', 'Test', or'Sample'' Later the test
guns could have been routed to
German police units where they would
receive a sear safetY.

On the other hand, we believe that
these Lugers were not all made c. 191-6.

A low-numbered examPle, 75207,
shows the good quality fit and finish
which we associate with military P. 08

manufactured bY DWM in 1916, and it
has the earlier receiver and the normal
slide guides on the frame. But a high-
numbered example, 75927, has the
poor quality fit and finish we associate

with military P.08 manufactured c'

1918, and it has the later receiver and
defective slide guides on the frame. A
new question arises: For what purpose

were the later and Poorer qualitY
examples manufactured?

1916 Commercial Lugers
Acquired as Police

Test/AccePtance Guns
If the Imperial Army did not acquire
all of these Lugers c. 1916 as test
pieces, then, if police testing occurred
in the period 1918-1920, when econom-

ic conditions in Germany were severe,

the use of low qualitY Parts or even

rejected parts becomes a possibility.

The P-marking might then mean Probe

or Prilfung as before, or just Polizei.

Note, however, that the 1920 property
marking common to such guns then
must have been police-applied rather
than Reichswehr-applied. Although
police orders Parallel to the
Reichswehr orders to apply the proper-

ty stamp have not been rePorted, the
police would have equal reason to pre-

vent the clandestine turning in of the
guns for reward'during the civilian dis-
armament program. Given the previ-
ous acceptance of the Luger by the mil-
itary and wide exPerience with the
Luger acquired during WWI, the police

test and acceptance process did not
need to be very extensive.
That some of the subject Lugers could

have been intended for police test rais-
es the possibility that if initial police

requests for test Lugers in Germany

Table 1. German Police Lugers in Tlpe I Basel Police serial Range

iist of German police Lugers amongst known or suspected Type 1 Basel police

Lugers continues to grow. Although our sample is small it is of more than pass-

irrs'irrt"r""t that the"German police Lugers tend to populate the lower end of the

,"ii.l 
"urgu. 

Excess production of German police test Lugers might have been

sold to the Basel Police.
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Serial
Number

Galibcr
(mm)

Barrcl
Length
(mm)

Property
Mark

Gomments

74976
74S85
74557
75115
75207
75389
75441
75445
75504
75521
75690
75704
75902
75909
75927
75941
76028
76049
76071

I
o

nra
o

I
9
9
o
o
s
g
s
I
I
I
o
o
I
I

100
100
n/a
150
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

1020

n/a

r920

1 920

Eaglc/33 barrel no' 3, sear safgty, Rof. 4

'1923 Commerclal'. R. Shattuck, List#177, '1978

Policc mag only, similar to mag of 75090' Ref' 6
Navy. Barrel unnumbered' R. Shattuck, List#237, 19S9

Unit marks pertially rcmoved, no sear safety' ReL 4

Swlss provenance.
W.Glaier, Zurich. G. Glover, Auto Mag 13 (a) 1980

W. Glaser, Zurich. As above.
M. Morris, private communication, 1996

I swiss provenance
Complete aig, sear safcty' Ref. 1

Gleser, Zurich. As above.
Glaser, Zurich. As above'

W. Glaser, Zurich. As above.
Swiss provenance
J. Mars, private communication, 1997

Swiss provenance^ S. MacMahon, Auto Mag 13 (1) 1980

W. Glaser, Zurich. As above.
K. Curnberland, MAX Show, Pittsburgh, September 20O2

Wa.rlrs ro [3tr.-llor-ln Frrrrc,a.nnas
Cherrv's. one ofAmerica's leading dealers in mod-
ern and antique collectible and rare guns, is look-
ing for good quality firearms. We're seeking com-
plite coilectiohs. eita{es or even single pieces. We

also accept consignments.

336-854-4L82
som ' 24 Hr. Fax 910-854-4184 ' P.O. Box S07
viendover Ave . Greensboro, NC 27435-0307

M-F 8am to
3402-A W.

Ask Ior l'our FREII Copy df "ChtrrI's Spo{irrg (lxxl Norrs"

ArmchairGunShow.com

Collector guns
for sale website

Old Town Station, Ltd.
mail order catalog subscriPt. $35

POB 14040, Lenexa KS 66285

913-492-3000 Jim SuPica, Pres

also, check our new online gun auction

ArmsBid.com
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fell short of expectations thus resulting
in overproduction then DWM or
German police suppliers might have
approached a foreign police depart-
ment - specifrcally the Basel police - to
dispose ofthe surplus.

Conclusions
The lowest number Lugers studied

here, with sharp corners at the base of
the receiver inclines, if assembled at
about the same time as the receivers
were made, likely were produced c.
1916-1917. This conclusion lends cre-
dence to the new designation 1916
Commercial.
The 1920 property-marked German

police Lugers interspersed in the Tlzpe
I Basel police Luger serial number
range are: (1) part of a pattern of
German police Lugers which started
out as ordinary, commercially num-
bered and proofed guns but ended up
being used in police units via retiring
German military officers, civil ser-
vants, or other official personnel who
had purchased them privately; or (2)
were acquired by the Imperial Army c.
1916 as test or acceptance pieces and

subsequently routed to German police
units; or (3) were acquired directly by
the German police c. 1918-1920 for
testing. Conceivably these Lugers
could have arrived in German police
units through more than one of these
channels.

All but one of the Lugers examined
this study bear a small letter'P'mark
applied to the underside of the frame
before blueing. The exact significance
of this mark is unknown b:at Priuat,
Probe or Prilfung, or Polizei are possi-
bilities consistent with items L,2, or 3

above, respectively. Unravelling the

Figure 2. Side view of typical 1916 Corrrmercial Luger. Unusual combination of hori-
zontally-oriented Crown Nitro proofon left side ofreceiver and 1916 patent safety
sear configuration distinguish this model from 1914 Commercial (1908 safety sear
configuration) and post-Worlrl War I model (vertically-oriented Crown Nitro proofl.

Receiver

Radius at lncline

Underside Frame

Near Takedovyn

Slide Guides

Back Frame

Frame \rVell

-1917 1917- Unrnarked P.marked Normal Defective Normal X-marked

Serlal

No.

Observer Type Property

Mark

Sear

Safety

< Y(
XA

74976 V.Skinnants G 1920 a I a o

751 15 R.Shattuck nla nla nla a t a

75207 V. Skirmants G 1920 I o a o

75389 Author B o a tl a

75521 Author B a o a o

75690 S.MacMahon G 1920 o n/a Na a a a
75927 Aulhor B a a t a

75541 J.Mans n/a a a a o
76028 S.MacMahon B nla nla a n/a nla n/a nla
76471 Author nla a o O I

G: German frolice, B : Basel police (assigned on basis ofprovenance) n/a = Data not availableI Undercuts complicate the identification of receiyer type. Identifcation by author.

Table 2. Noteworthy Features of some Lugers in the 74900-76100 Serial Range
Note the use of 1917 and earlier receivers in the lower-numbered guns suggesting manufacture c. 1916-1917. Note also the
tendency ofdefective frames to concentrate in the upper halfofthe serial range. Possible explanations ofthe unusual let-
ter'P'mark on the underside of the frame near takedown lever are discussed in text. Complete validation of trends shown
here would require a larger sample.
Diagrams adapted fromWorld of Lugers Proof Marhs, 1977, Sam Costanzo.
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.{act significance of this marking
.r,ould almost certainly shed additional
light on these scarce and unusual
Lugers.
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Serial
Toqole Number

Number Factory ProPerty
StYle pate Mark

sear Magazlne Unlt
Satetv Safotv MarksProofs cqnments

Matched mag. Police E/D stamp.

Eagle 2 marked

35, TP markad. Holster, 2 matching mags.

Matched mag.

Refinished

Matching Haenel stainless mag.

Also lmperial proofed

Circle S let recsilEr.

Complete rlg.

Eaglcy'3il barrel nrmbered 3

Nmbered pollce mag only, stntlar to 75690

HZa JL 20 marked rt. recalver

Clrcle s lefr recelver. Complete rlg.

Matahlng ban€l wth Niko proof

Matched polics mag

C/G bansl proof

c1G 16fr recel\,er.Complete rlg.

Complde rig. 5.8.2415 marked holster-

S.Sa.1.372

n/a Conwrted Broomhandl€ hdstsr, P.B. 13o marked

T$o mstched wood bdom mags.

L.t&.ffi E/WaA68 acc€ilanoe. Complde dg.

rra compl€ts rE. 'l$+datd sunburst K holster.

n/a

Reference

J.SIU, p.1 1 4

R.Shattuck, #1 77

R.Shattuck, #171

R.Sh6ttuck, #183

R.Shattuck, #173

KKotttos, Winter 200O

R.Shaftuck, #184

J.$lll, p234
G. Henrotln, p. 110

J. $lll, p.ffi
V.stdmantc Ref.,t

M.Morrlsi, Ref.6
V.Sklrmarts, Ref.4
S.MacMahon, Ref. 1

W.A[man, Ref.8

J.Stlll, p.1 17

J.Still, p.138

J.Sill, p.l3€

J.Still, p.133

J.Stlll,Third

J.SSll, p.118

J.Still, p.l46

J.Still. p.l45

J. Still. p.289

J.Stlll,Third Relch,p.

DWNl

DWM

DWM

DWM

DWM

DWM

DWM

DWM

DVWl

DWM

DIA'M

DVVM

DWM

Dt,Iul

DWM

DWM

DWM

DWM

DWM

DWM

DWM

OWM

Blank

DWM

DWM

40266

04n
<qu

s25a3

smn
558XX

60107

71812

7zs'l
741e€

7a{t76

?4S97

76207

76690

8714
6169m

s74sq

7777q

498.zt

68Sr
892Or

2349s

z$n
1138v

1167v

Mixed

n/a

nla

n/a

nla

n/a

nla

Comm

Mbod

Comm

MIIed

n/a

Mlxed

Mlxed
Mixed

Mixsd

Comm

Comm

Mixad

MD(ed

Mb(€d

Ml:ed

Comm

Comm

Comrn

Non6

None

None

Nona

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

nra

None

Hona

1SZ

Nons

None

None

Nona

Non6

None

None

None

None

Nono

{of

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

1920

r/a
Nons

1920

None

1920

nla
1920

1920

Nong

1S:A

None

Nons

None

Nons

1920

1920

None

Nono

Nons

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yos

Yes

Yss

Yes
n/a

llo
Yes
YBs

Yss

Yes

Yss

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yos

;;
n/a

n/a

n/a

nla

nth

nA

152
n/a

na
s,-

6tl8

BUG

BUG

BUG

BUG

BUG

Horiz.Nitro

n/a

Horiz,Nitro

Horiz.Nfrro

Horiz.Nftro

Vert.ttltro
na

HorlzNlbo
HorlzlrliFo
Horiz,Nitro

Vert.Nftro

Vert.Nltro

Vart.Nltro

Vert.Nitro

Ve*.Nitro

Vert.Nitro

Vot.Nitro
Vort.Nitro

Crown U

Crown U

No

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

nra

No

No

YEs

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yas

No

No

n/a

s.D.m.€
n/a

n/a = Data not available *--- = Unit marks rernoved or never had unit marks

Table B. Some German Police Lugers in Commercial Serial Range with CommercialAcceptance Marks
Lugers shown in table fa11 into three groups. Those at the beginning likely were frrst acquired privately by Imperial Army

ofd.u.., were sometimes given the 1920 property stamp when officers joined the Reichswehr, and acquired a sear safety

when retiring offrcers joined police units. Those at the end of the table likely were acquired new directly by police units'

Lugers in between these groups are transitional in nature and could have been acquired privately by Imperial Army or

Reihswehr officers, acquired by the Imperial Army as new-type sear test guns, or acquired directly by police units as test

guns c. 1918 or 1919.
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KNIGHT'S CROSS HOLDER

I am submitting what I consider a unique piece of World War Two history that
was chanced upon, in different pieces, and at different times, that ended up in my
procession for some number of years before I discovered just what I had. Having traded
for the CZ36 holster, I knew that a name was inscribed on the inside flap but of no
importance to me at the time. Latter on, I received the CZ36 pistol and placed them
together as any good collector would be expected to do. Some number of years later, I

took it upon myself to inquire about this person and was expecting to find some
information seeing that his rank was Oberst I Colonel ] in the German Armed Forces.
lnteresting, in that the name "W. Oseau" was placed in the holster at a different time as
the "Obst." was by the use of a different color / shade of pen. [see attached sheet]

To my surprise, I found that Obst.W.Oesau was in fact, a Luftwaffe Oberst,
named Walter Oesau and was a holder of the Knights Cross with Oak Leaves and
Swords as listed in the Web Site of "Aces of the Luftwaffe" I see submitted biography ] . I

looked up the uncommon name of Oesau in the AT&T internet directory services that
they provided and found that 84 Oesau's were listed in Germany, with one be listed as
Walter Oesau, most likely his son or grandson. ln as much as I do not have a command
of the German language , I pursued that aspect no farther-

The CZ36 pistol [see attached sheet] was acquired from a law enforcement
officer, who either had it as a throw-away or a second pistol in case of an emergency, in
any case, I did not ask. I have since discovered that a great number of these double
action 6.35mm's are a favorite of law enforcement forces here in the States. Whomever
had the pistol previously had it re-blued at one time so some of its value has been
reduced. However, this is not what made me decide to acquire this piece, as it is also
waffenamt proofed with a straight-line waffenamt of WaA76 on the right trigger guard. A
military test proof is also found on the exposed chamber face. Exactly like what one will
find with the very first waffenamted P.Mod.27's and so have concluded that this pistol
was procured through the Wehrmacht purchasing channels at the very same time as the
first P.Mod.27's of early vintage of 1941time frame. Very usual and unique !

The when's and how's are still left without an answer as how did a holster with a
service member's name survive and be acquired when he was officially killed when his
plane was shot down by P.38's? Did he parachute out and was killed upon landing and
was retrieved by a enterprising GI., was this holster retrieved at the plane's crash site,
was his holster left at his station's aerodrome instead of on his person, did he have a

second service pistol that was used when flying. All of these questions still leaves us
without answers but have a start in the matter with the surviving holster ? Much still to
be learnt !!!

Your thought's ,comment's, or opinions are welcomed. JOHN R. JAMES
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A*es of th* Lu{lwaftb - Wal{*r Cesau

Watrtee- "GuEEeu' #esmas

{}berst

:

l:

g

Walter n'fiulEe" (}esau was born *n 28 .$une 1913 at Far*era;ir:ke} im 6h*

Elitt-eeearsefleere regi*n *flF{onst. F{e emlisted ?nti:earrmy in 1*33 ae'id s*rveci in

an aEtiiEery r*gimemt' By 1934 tte }:acl L'ac*rme a' Fahr"lenluraker artd was

Lurcf***king f13,ir-:g trainir:g witil tha ffieutsch*m Verk*hrsf,liegcrschuule . *n
c,.:'i::pieiir:g his flyiag ee"aii:itrg he i,vas pu*sted to .iagdgesctawetder "Rs*E'1t*f,*n".

Lcgtnant *esau \ryas tlile tlf the farst figleter pil*ts t* j*in Ji &8 in $pain in April
1938" F{er* he served wit}"a 3. J/SE and gaireed r:isie viat*ries. .[{e bera.erle cne *f
*:"rl_v 27 r*,c,iptents *flthe Spani*nkreuz in f;o[d ffi?it tr]riEEamten . [-{e r,i'as alstr

rvolsnded ir: this *an:paign aaeal was awatrded tlae .$pamisn: W*uxtct ffiadge" *rs 3

March. trq3S, **sau joined tE-re Stabsschwansa tlf [.l"FG 2. *at 15 "Er:ty,

*h*rleutl:an{ *esata was appointecf Staff,*}kapttiis: *f 1.13G 2* w}:ic}"r was }atsr

redesigl"ratect 7.iJG 5 tr. Oesau galned his tsrst v{ctcry *f W<lrld \Mar 2 *n } 3

Ma;v l+4{}" ffie emded tlne Fr*neh *amapaigru with five vtctos'ics to his *redit. *m
? I Augr.rst 194{} he beeasne the fifth {-uftwaffle pitr*t tr: r*ach 2{} l&l*rlci War 2

r,!*to€"i*s, bri*ging lliua the a.ward *flth* Ritterkr*wr. ffin 25 Aaegr"rst tr 94{},

F tar-rn:texanr-l *csau was eplplricit*d Gruag:penlc*mea:andeur *f iEtr./3il1 5 X. *n i t
Nerv*q:th*r 3*4#, *essu wes ap3:)*ia:ted Gnupperxk*t::lffitasedeur *f'{[8./.$fi 3. L{e

l*lt the Gruppe t* t}:e Ei:st*rn fr*nt lvhere the invasle-rse *f R*ssla was

l;1lat-aqrhe{9. [-[* rec*rct*d his 4*€]t vtcta:ry om 5 Feltrt"a{}sy } *4 } " *ra 6 FcE:ruary, Ea*

v?as &w&rd*d the Eicl"ler"rlaub {Nr'*}" {-te rec*rded }'ris s{ith vict*ry *n 3{i .}*g'}*.

LEe *Iaira'acd flv* effieffiiy aiirura{'[ sh*t <$owft o]'! } 0 "Eu?y ] S4 [ fl*r his *4th t* 6&t]t

viet*ries. tr{e rec*rder{ itis ?*tl-: victory s:n l1 July' amet his 8{!lh *m tr7 Ju}y. $n
15 .$*try !:is vict*ry taE}.v E-aad rea*}:*d 8{} and ['t* he*atne *m]y {h* t}:irC malt t"*

h* iiward*d {t"r* Sef:r,c,*rt*rn. Atth* cc"xd *f'Jt"l}-v lq4i }-re was reealledt* t}"ee
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W*st*rsl Fr*mt to t;tke **ffimar?d *f-Sfi :." Lne rec*rdeei his i##tBr vi*t*r.l'q:t: 26

#q:tq:h*a". *ea3y €&e* Ehlrd E-uf twaffu g:i}*t tq) r*m*h t$:is lamdmerk" E-].* r"ias

fbrhldd*m t* tty firrlher *r:rnb*t ffitissf*ns, his e*sehat *xp*a":*re** axrf

€ead*rship quaEit{*s beimg *onsidered t*q} va}csmh}* t* risk" A s*ri*s *f stafi'

nppcintmtcnts i*iX*w*d, ir:*Buding h*lreg app*int*d ,?agd{licg*rth"}:r*r 4

ffirittarey.

StafosefuEvBtrsffi mxxd Koxa'ameod*re .IG 2: $btt, tu:",tatttt, l,i,,i':r;i;: 
{6 ge v.}, &€at"

WaEter **sau, Ohlt. l;,''.,:,.;'u it\'1,1,,,,i1.i. {52 v,} aract #fe*"-. G{&ee{fusr Seegcr {5# e'"}

On I? November '[943, Oberst Oesau returned t* comhat rvleen he u,as

appointed K*mrnodore of JG I fblEE:wing the eieath of *berst Hans Philipp
(206 victories, RK*S). He soon added at ieast 14 r,ictories agai*st the I-iSAAF
formatians of'B-17 and B-24 four'-engi*ed bcmhers. Cn 11 May 1944, Cesau.

i*ading three aireraft of the Stalrsschw&rm, took ofT fr*m Faclerhorn [o

intercept Allied bombers raiding north-eastern Beigium ancfl Luxembaurg.
During his at{ack on the h*mbers he w*s hounced lry escarting F-38s. in the

ensuing comhat hc r,vas shot elou,n and killed ir: his tsf lt]9 G-6/AS {W.Nr. 2{}

60 X ) "Gr*en 13" near St Vith.
*'Gu{}e'* Oesau seor*d 127 l lctories in Gver 300 s*rnhat maissir:ns. I

vieterries 1\,*r'* sq:ewecl eluring thr i.ip:u,ri:';Ei {-'i^;Jt";i.t't.rt', 74 rvea'e s**t'ed on the

!1r ,.-:tiir;'i']i l;'rtl;.t iilc{uding 1z$ it,:l;;'*r:trHir-r*.,u,.i **nll':,,:r:':; (*ne B-i7 ms emgtiltig*
Vetniehtung) attci 44 o\rer the ,' ,,rrt,:i"il ti';iili.

TO DON MAUS FROM T. MAGROU: Thonks o lot for your omozing studies obout

Londjogerei ond Schutzpolizei morkings. I own on interesting police ri9 - P08

Simson with seor sofety,#68L8, two sets of strop morkings: SB.NoII.1.244
(crossed out) ond 58.11835.R. The holster is o shortened LP08 issue with exoctly
the some two unit morkings ot the top right of it's bock side. Fointly visible on the
bqck is qlso: J. ANNKE over OW. Stomped inside is: Eduqrd Geidel / Leipzig /
19t7.
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To Bill Drollinger and FN Collectors from Anthony Vanderlinden (71241'05)
phone: 336-275-0405 Web: www.fn-browning.com Email: info@fn-browning.com

Swedish FN Browning HP & 1903107 Prototypes

Last year Bill Drollinger asked me to look into the High Power ser No 41 16 with distinct
,.9mm BL" barrel marking. I was a bit skeptical at first as the 'oBL" (Browning Long)

designation was more an English designation. Most often the FN designation for this

caliber was just "9 mm". After the introduction of the l9l0 in 9mm (.380) FN often

designated ihe caliber as "9mm Browning" but not "gmm Browning Long". The

Swedish representative dealt with FN in German and not in English. The German and

French designations were alike, so the English language would have been no influence.

But after an, fU may have applied the marking in order to clearly differentiate it from the

usual 9mmP. marking found on standard High Power production

The High Power ser No4l l6 was shipped from FN on June 10, 1937 to FN's

representative and main dealer "Berghaus" in Goteborg, Sweden. It is most interesting as

it also features fixed sights - quite understandably as the older 1903107 Brownings

already in Swedish use had fixed sights.

The Swedish were experimenting with unusual pistol / cartridge combinations. At the

same time the High Power was put through trails in 9mm Browning Long, the older 1903

was also put through trials in 9x19 Parabellum and the Swedish converted and modified

Swedish made 1907 Husqvarnas to fire the 9x19 Parabellum (Belgian Browning Pistols,

page 100).

Did FN supply this High Power in 9mm Browning Long together with modified 1903

9x19 Parabellum pistols? Information received from Sweden indicates that indeed 1903

pistols in this configuration were ordered from FN. Yet I find it unlikely that FN would

Lave filled the ordei and made new prototypes for a pistol that did not sell well through

its production years. Production on the 1903 Model had ended almost ten years earlier.

Maybe this High Power was shipped in its usual 9x19mm caliber and modified in

Sweden together with the older 1903107 models? This leaves much room for

speculation. Whatever the facts are, this pistol and the modified 1903/07s are fascinating

prototypes. I hope that Bill Drollinger will lend the photograph(s) for the updated,

ixpanded and revised version of The Belgian Browning Pistols.

To Greg Koep, re. July 2005 issue of AutoMag, from Alex Gherovici:
I do not knowif the British Government ordered in Argentina holsters for the Ballester-Molina

pistols they acquired from HAFDASA. I have asked this question to my contacts in Argentina

tut I was not able to obtain additional information in this regard. Based on the fact that the

Ballester-Molina pistols were used by the S.O.E. in clandestine operations, I doubt that they were

issued with a standard holster. Your inquiry raises a question in regard to the source of
ammunition for these pistols. Did the British Government acquired caliber .45 ACP ammunition

in Argentina? I know that they ordered caliber .381200 ammunition from Cartucheria Orbea

Argentina. and very likely 7.65x54 cartridges, but I have no information in regard to the

prri.hur" of caliber .45 ammunition in Argentina. I hope that a fellowNAPCA member can

provide information in regard to any of these two subjects.

i also want to thank you for the information about the Ballester-Molina serial number 21226 you

have provided. This information was added to my database. 179



FROM JOHN P. PEARSON: Many years ago I purchased a PPK rig which had come directly from

the American G.I. who brought it home. The pistol was an RZM model PPK serial number 834241,

but what really got my attention was the holster, which had the Eagle with Swastika imprinted into

the top flap. There was a finger extension magazine and an extra flat bottom magazine. The "Party

Leader" holster was authentic and in very nice condition. At the time I was of course disappointed

that the pistol was not also fitted with the "PartyLeader" grip, which would have made it a "Political

Leader's pistol" instead ofjust a nice RZM marked pistol. I reference this rig because in recent years

I have come to realize that in fact this pistol was almost certainly a "Political Leader's pistol" even

though it lacks the "Party Leader grip". Let me explain what I mean by this comment.

To understand this topic it helps to first go back and read the extensive writeup on Political Leader

Model PPK pistols that was written by Joe Wotka as a Supplement to the January 1998 issue of Auto

Mag. As Joe explained, the concept of the "Honor Weapon of the Political Leaders" was first

introduced in the 1 93 6 NSDAP Orgaruzation Book. The pistol illustrated was a PPK model with the

standard grip and no special slide markings (no RZM mark was shown or mentioned in this text, but

for years many collectors have assumed that this reference was to the RZM model PPK pistol). It
was not until the 1938 edition of the NSDAP Organization Book that the "Party Leader" grip was

first shown, but no mention in the text of the book was made about this special Eagle and Swastika

grip design. From this information most collectors have concluded that this "Party Leader" grip is
required for a PPK pistol to be considered as the "Honor Weapon ofthe Political Leaders". But what

about all of those "Political Leaders" who purchased their "Honor Weapon" before the 1938

introduction of the "Party Leader grip"? Were those guns not also by definition an "Honor Weapon

of the Political Leaders", and if so how could collectors today be able to identi$ those pre-1938

Honor Weapons? This is a most interesting question and is one which has basically been ignored by

most collectors. I submit to the membership that RZM PPK pistol serial834241 was indeed almost

certainly an Honor Weapon, but it was the variation purchased by a "Political Leader" prior to the

introduction of the "Party Leader grip". The fact that this pistol was found in a genuine Akah
produced "Party Leader" holster is the only thing that would tie this pistol today to the "Honor
Weapon" status, since the pistol is fitted with a standard grip and thus without the holster there is

nothing about the pistol to identifr it as a "Honor Weapon". But my point here is rather basic, which

is that many "Political Leaders" bought their "Honor Weapon" before the "Party Leader grip" was

available, and certainly at least some ofthose !'Honor Weapons" never were subsequently fitted with
the 'Party Leader grip". Keep in mind that the "Party Leader holster" was also apparently not

introduced until 1938 and the holster could be privately purchased separate from a pistol. Thus any

"Political Leader" who already had his "Honor Weapon" could just choose to purchase the "Party

Leader holster" and leave the standard grip on his pistol. After all, when the pistol was within the

holster who knew what grip was on the pistol? Actually the most prominent thing about wearing the

"Honor Weapon" was the holster on the belt, and that "Party Leader" eagle on the top flap certainly

emphasized the point that a"Political Leader" was wearing his "Honor Weapon" regardless of what

grip was on his pistol.

Now, to date there has been no evidence to prove that the 1936 and 1937 "Honor Weapons" were

the RZM model PPK pistol, and indeed I am of the opinion that any PPK pistol which was owned

by a "Political Leader" could serye as his authorized "Honor Weapon" . But lets use some common

sense here and acknowledge that the RZM marked PPK pistol (which was put into production even
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prior to 1936) must have at least partially been intended for use by members of the NSDAP. The
RZM control agency had a hand in almost everything that the NSDAP members bought. Just try and
find a standard NSDAP Party Pin that is not RZM marked on the back (the only ones lacking this
marking were the early version made prior to the institution of the RZM agency). In my past articles
on SS purchased and used PPK pistols I provided conclusive evidence that the SS purchased a large
batch of RZM marked PPK pistols in the range from 83*oor to 841>oo<. So we know for a fact that
the SS procured some ofthe 1936 (found within the serial range from 82ftoor to 844>oo<) RZM pistol
production, but which agency procured the majority ofthese pistols? I submit that the logical answer
to this question is the NSDAP . The fact that the 1936 NSDAP Organization Book does not
specifically illustrate or reference the RZM marking on the pistol does not preclude that the RZM
marked PPK pistol was in fact the earliest "Honor Weapon" being purchased by the "Political
Leaders" who starting in 1936 who were authorized to carry an "Honor Weapon". The problem is

that these early "Honor Weapons" can not be identified as such unless they are also fitted with the
"Party Leader grip" or at least alternatively were carried in a "Party Leader holster". Now some

collectors today will pronounce any 1936 vintage RZM PPK that is also fitted with the "Party Leader
grip" as bogus because the grip was not introduced into use until 1938. Again using some common
sense, wouldn't a"Party Leader grip" be available in 1938 for a "Political Leader" to install on his
L936 vintage RZM PPK pistol? Were there any restrictions to which gun these "Party Leader grips"
could be installed on? To date no official directives have been uncovered concerning the ownership
and use of the "Party Leader grip". Let me repeat that again - to my knowledge there is not one
word found in contemporary print about the "Party Leader grip" and its use and (any) restrictions.
It is almost as if the "Party Leader grip" was an unofficial product rather than the "High Honor" that
collectors have bestowed on these "Party Leader grips" today. But let me be very clear here, I am
not suggesting that all RZM PPK pistols were "Honor Weapons", I am merely stating that many of
them most certainly were purchased as "Honor Weapons" even though they may lack the later
introduced "Party Leader grip".

Now lets move on to the topic of those guns which are today found fitted with the "Party Leader
grips" - does this automatically make such a PPK pistol an "Honor Weapon". In my opinion
absolutely not! Let me explain.

From surviving examples of late war PPK pistols, we know for certain that quantities of the "Party
Leader grip" were still in the Walther factory at the end ofthe War. In April and May 1945 American
soldiers took control of the Walther factory and at that time they assembled some late war PPK
pistols from available parts found within the factory. Many ofthese pistols still survive today fitted
with either brown or black "Party Leader grips". Listed here is just a sample of such guns, all being
PPK pistols fitted with the "Party Leader grip" '. 429000K, 429800K, 429820K, 430"156K, 43A7 57K,
430764K,430886K, 430907K, 430952K, 430964K,431016K and 431056K. Some of these guns
are in caliber .22 andthe others are in .32 cahber. Many of these guns were never proofed and most
were assembled using mixtures of finished and unfinished parts. I personally own one ofthese end
ofthe War "G.I. assembled" PPK pistols which has no proofs, no finish on the slide or frame, no slide
legend and NO serial number on the slide or frame. But it is fitted with a genuine black "P arty Leader
grip" and I am certain that it was assembled by a G.I. at the Walther factory using all of these parts,
including the grip. Can you imagine how the G.I.s must have fought over these leftover "Party
Leader" grips!
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These guns are absolute proof that there was a supply of "Party Leader grips" within the Walther
factory at the end of the War. Does anyone believe that even one of the guns I have just identified
is in fact an NSDAP "Honor Weapon"? Not a chance - but they do carry genuine "Honor Weapon"
grips. So what do we call these end ofthe war guns with the "Party Leader grips"? I know one thing,
when the values reach the right point (as they well might already have done in our crazy collector
marketplace), each of these guns is a good candidate to have its "Party Leader grip" removed and
placed onto a more "appropriate" PPK pistol. Let me pick an example here to focus on what I am
saying. PPK pistol 4307 56Kis a caliber .22 pistollacking proofs but fitted today with a brown "party
Leader grip". If the owner removes that grip and installs it on PPK number 20Ooo(K, that gun will
instantaneously become a "genuine" "Honor Weapon". And who will ever know that this grip was
switched to create a new "Honor Weapon"? I hope you get the idea here, that "Honor Weapons"
are being created all the time by collectors and there is no way to distinguish them from the "real
ones" carried by Political Leaders before 1945.

Oh, and by the way, very credible reports have been heard for years that atleast one gun shop back
in the 1950s offered for sale a barrel full of genuine "Party Leader grips" that apparently had been
imported from Germany after the War. Where do you think those grips are today - hanging on a nail
in someone's garage or nicely fitted to a PPK pistol that is proudly displayed by a collector as an
"Honor Weapon of the NSDAP"?

And then of course there is the other problem, which is that over the years many "partyLeader grips,,
have been switched from one gun (maybe a"real" "Honor Weapon" in every sense of the *oiajto
another PPK pistol because maybe the original gun had a poor finish and the "party Leader grip,,
would look better on lets say a98Yo PPK pistol. Or maybe as a result of advice from "exp..tr,i u
"Party Leader grip" was switched to another PPK because the original gun was not "in the correct
serial number range". (For years we have all heard that someday "they" will find a list of exact serial
numbers ofall ofthe "genuine" "Honor Weapons" - until then it is best to at least have "party Leader
grips" on a PPK that is in an "acceptable" serial number range). And so it goes, on and on.

Lets all be honest here and admit that probably most of the "Honor Weapon" PpK pistols we see
today did not start out with that "Pariy Leader grip" - it has been fitted to the gun by some collector
rather than by an actual "Political Leader" back in the 1930s. Thus probably over half the "Honor
Weapons" in collections today are not really genuine 'Honor Weapons" at all but rather just a ppK
pistol that has had the "Party Leader grip" added to the gun. And in truth many of the "Honor
Weapons" that existed in 1940 probably did not even include the "Party Leader grip" but rather were
carried by an actual "Political Leader" with the standard PPK grip fitted to their pistol. We will never
know about those "Honor Weapons" since they lack any way to identify them today, but make no
mistake about it, those were genuine "Honor Weapons" as defined by the NSDAP starting in 1936.

So the next time that you hold a "Political Leader" model PPK pistol in your hand, don't get too
emotional about it. Chances are it is nothing more than a PPK pistol on which a collector has added
the "Party Leader grip". But a genuine "Political Leader holster" on the other hand is always the real
deal and is without question an authentic historical artifact. Maybe the current price of a "party
Leader Grip" should instead apply to the "Political Leader Holster"!? Comments from the
membership are encouraged.
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TO: Marc Mandro

FROM: Dean Gizzi

RE: Roth Steyr Disconnector

Hey Marc, you were right. I took my Roth Steyr apart and checked the
reverse side of the disconnector and sure enough, it had the Steyr "K"
marking.
The part has more straw coloring and the "K" iS much smaller than the
same marking on the other parts. I still think it may be a replacement-
Just for info, I was just looking through " PISTOIS OF TIIE WOKI-D 4"'
Edition", by Hogg/Walter and they state that the modification to the
firing train that is a visible pin on the right side of the frame took
place in 1909 after about 7000 pistols were made {Page 24L)-
Thanks for the info Marc.

TO JUERG SIEGENTHALER FROM TOM KNOXI Thqnks for the info on your Unigue Ad10

with LEPCO legend. f hove two of these in my collection. One is morked exactly like yours,

but hos a seriol on the right reor frome tong (318208). fnternol ossembly number is 353.

The second one hos the some legend, except'LONDON' is obsent. ft qlso hos o seriql
number, but on the upper left trigger guord web: ?36? over 4. For some odd reoson f
cannot take it aport, so f con't offer you the ossembly number. Apporently Unique would

make these guns for whotever compony wonted them - this proctice continued into the
post-wor yea?s os you will find Uniques with the Ronger (Montgomery Word) ond J. C.

Higgins (Seors) legends. f olso hove examples morked PRIMA (no external serial),
VINDEX (no externol seriol), FABRICATION FRANCAISE (no externol serial) and AUDUX
(serial #10160). f know there are severd others, just hoven't found them as yet.
Apporently one could also order the ML7 with speciolty morkings qs I recently got a
DEMON. According to Jeon Huon, these were made for Louis Dieu of Poris. Let me know

what ofher oddboll Uniques ore out there.
* TO DAVE SMITH: To think, f hod o Portuguese in my hands, ond let it slip cwoy! At
leost f now know that some were delivered to Portugal. 183
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From: Charles Wagner to the membership

Oval Port High-Power - Serial No. 2.
By Charles Wagner

The High-Power has gone though many changes over the years. Some changes
were internal while others were external. Some examples of external changes are the

removal of the thumbprint, the exterior
extractor, the ejection port configuration,
the spur hammer, and the bushing area at
the muzzle of the pistol.

The designation of the pistol as the
"High-Power" started in 1935. This was
the year in which it was accepted by the
Belgian government for its military. This
eamed it the designation of Model 1935 as

well as the High-Power name. One of the
results of this acceptance by the Belgian

government was the change in shape of the ejection port.

It should be noted though that
the High-Power actually dates from
1933 although it was called the
"High-Efficiency" at that point in
time. The Belgian government
ordered 1000 High-Powers (then
High-Efficiency) in 1933 and applied
an "H" in a circle mark to indicate
acceptance by the Belgian military.l
(This order was in addition to the few
Oval Port High-Powers [then High-
Efficiencyl being sold on the
commercial market.) The original design of the ejection port of the High-Power (then
High-EfEciency) in 1933 was "Oval" in shape.

The normal military markings on a High-Power (or the High-Effrciency) accepted
by the Belgian military consisted of three markings. The first acceptance markings were:

t84

' Belgian Browning Pistols, Vanderlinden, p. 168
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arr "H" in a circle, the EGB oval, and the single Crown over PH. (These markings
changed over the years. The "H" in a circle became a"C" in a square. The Crown over

PH became an A over
ME, Crown over AC,
or Crown over GC.)

Serial No. 2
shows the early o'H" in
a circle, applied
indicating acceptance
by the military. (This
is the 'oH" in a circle
in front of the slide
release/take down
lever. Notice that it is
different in size from
the other later "H" in a
circle on the slide and
frame in the rear of the

slide release/takedown lever and on the trigger.)

Subsequently, Serial No. 2 received all of the regular Belgian
military acceptance markings, ie: an'oH" in a circle, the EGB oval,
and the single Crown over PH. Considering its serial number, it
was one of the pieces tested by the Belgian military, and afterwards
was used as a standard Belgian military pistol.

The magazine with Serial Number
2 is (what is called) in the white. The very
early rcagazines were without any finish on
the magazine tube. (The base was blued
though.) Subsequently, the magazine tubes
were phosphated so as to protect the
magazines from the elements and prolong
their useful life. Very few of these 'oin the white" magazines
have survived to the present day.
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We are familiar
with the later Belgian
holster shoulder stocks

where the closure was bY

a tab thru a rectangular
ring. The shoulder stock
holster attached to Serial

No. 2 is a very earlY holster
shoulder stock.2 This was

replaced by the shoulder stock
holster configuration with which
we are familiar todaY.

As you will note, this closure system

(brass button) is similar to that used on

the holsters for the Colt 1911 autos and

Colt military revolvers. It is believed

that the change from the Colt tYPe

closure system to the system with we

are familiar was because the latter was a

more secure system for retaining the

pistol.

There are many pictures of this type of holster shoulder stock in the reference

books. This creater th. i*pr.ssion that many of these holster shoulder stocks exist. But

very, very few of this type if notster shoulder stocks are known and they are almost as

rare as Serial No. 2.

This is the earliest known general production (then High-Efficiency), with a very

early magaziine and a very early shoulder stock holster'
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stevens, p. 65 and *Belgian Browning Pistols" by Anthony vanderlinden, p. 185.



TO JIffi CATE AND NICO VAN 6IJN FROffi DWIGHT 6RUBER: A receNt diSCUSSiON

reminded me of your Werkstott Klett thesis of the origin of Kl marked Lugers, ond o

question occurred to me. It seems odd thot Lugers reworked by a workshop subsidiory to
Sirnson woutd hove fheir own identifying mark on the pisfol, rather fhan Simson's. From your

understonding of the structure of the orrns mqnufacturing companies of the time. is it
possible for iuch a subsidiory workshop to nefain sufficient independence to toke on a smoll

rework progrom/business independenf of the Simson "parent company"? The discussion

eNtended to wondering whether or nof q similor proctice mighf explain the Kii circle-S Luger

morkings.

?RAGUE, Ml0NTGtlT, MAV 8, 1945t

FIRST AMERICAN SOI'IERS ARRIVE IN PRAGUE TO ACCEW T|IE SURRENDER OF THE GERITAN ARMY,

BUr SEUERAT f,0URS LATER, GENERAL EtSENil)r,.)ER $JITH0REW TllEM,So THAT PRAGUE C)ULCI BE

LTBERATED BY THE REO ARMY.
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From Ken Nichols to the membership. P.38 Swedish contract pieces (M39) are relatively
unknown to most collectors. These early pistols reflect superb quality and workmanship.
Few were produced, some 1,000 pieces, in early 1940. Each serial number is "H"
prefixed (H1060 - H2065). The Second variation of the M39, some estimated 470

pieces, have manufacturing modifications and improvements, and do not have the "H"
prefix. Unusual features of the first variation include (1) checkered takedown lever (2)
rectangular firing pin head, (3) checkered plastic grips with round lanyard ring cutout
(4) thick safety lever and thin rear sights and (5) serial number of gun stamped on the
underside flat of the slide, at rear under the sights. (see photo). All of the magazines are

numbered to the gun, located on the left side, near the base. No proofs on the magazine

spine. Note that each magazine is pressure folded and crimped, unlike later production
magazines which have a series of "punch" marks along the forward seam. Also, these

early magazines have flat base plates, without the small cutout at the edge. (see photo)

These magazines are very difficult to find these days. I do have several in my collection
for those folks who have the following guns: (1091 I l7l3 / 1772 / l8l2 / 1844 / and,

2004) HOLSTERS. I am not sure, but probably these guns were issued with a nice
brown leather hardshell holster, police styled, with the leather keeper pointing upward.
Some are marked with three Swedish crowns, top of the flap, next to the stud. Others

may be totally unmarked or may have a company or regiment designation. When found,
most of these holsters are very clean and totally absent of any manufacturer's code or
proof. The six holsters I own are all in nearly mint condition, since we know that none of
these pistols saw combat. Additionally, these rigs probably carried a Browning fype
cleaning rod within the holster.
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TO MEMBERSHIP FROM DON MAUS - UPDATE ON LANDJACTREI UNIT MARKS:
I want to thank all NAPCA members who have sent me additional data on these marks. As of
October l, I have added 2l marks to my table. Most of these fall within the expected ranges of
weapon numbers but three change some of the conclusions:
* L.P.30. on a 1929 P.0S - This provides a number in the apparent "gap" of numbers from I to
200 from Potsdam. I now think these gaps are statistical artifacts.
* L,A,.402 on a police bayonet - This extbnds the range of recorded numbers from Aurich by
another 100, bringing their apparent arsenal to four times their manning level!
* L.T.129" on a 19t8-dated DWM P.08 - Trier lives!!! This is the first such mark I have seen.
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F@R SALE / TTRADE

1) Rorest P-38 Evar mode come on the morket. Why2 i) it's the first "MOD-P38",2) its the
only outhentic foctory short borrel (proofed at factory), 3) its and eorly factory morked

"7.65ca|",4)Itstheearlyproto-typerongewithut029" seriol ocid etched onleftreceiver,
5) it hos the Wolther prototype signoture ocid etched "Pivot" on right receiver....sholl f
continue2 Other foscinoting eorly feotures...Totolly originol Wolther high polish

blue - with some discolorotion ond blemishes. Documented in up-coming books. 6et it while
ifs still affordable - ofter book comes out price will double..$ 12,000. This is one of lhe
f irst prototype commercial HPlMod -P38.

2) Early Rore lst Voriotion O-1eries, conceoled extroctor. Stunning 98% condition with
mirror bore snd perfect grips ond minty grip strops. cannot be

improved os o rore 1st Vor. $10,000.
3) Early 60s high polish P=38s. Both buck mint. One with brown box, Torget ond Label, oll

#edto gun - $1100. Other roll died, mint in leatherette Wolther cose with purple

velvet...stunning, perf ect polish..con't be improved..$999.

4) Stunning Luger rig.Condition CANNOT be improved. Rorest Nozi combinotion - holy grail
gYF 4t/42, TWO Motched MAG RI6. Top condition stunning Brown Leather 1941 Holster
(volue $700 olone). Mogozines are minty and the gun is f lat minty. Mirror bore. mint

checkered wolnut - all the rore4t/42 feotures (less thot 7K mode most lost in eost).

Belongs in o Book. 6reot seriol number. Never ogoin seen in this condition. $OZOO

5) Minty First Issue Swiss Luger Holster for 1900 Swiss Luger. Stunning dark brown

leather in EXC +++++ condition. $1200 - or coll for trade..

6) Originol "GL" signed Luger Swiss Patent Drawings for Swiss Luger. Sent to BERN

Switzerlond Potent office in early 1900's. Nothing foke obout these original blue prints.

Perhaps only tow complete copies in the world - one in Switzerlond , one in

Germony..Disployed ot the KC July show.22 Seporote complete set of seporote blue prints
in Bound book with potent office stickers. Reduced to $12.000, Lots more if you con trock
me down in 6ermany. Mark Rendino. Coll 8t6-941-2275 in USA. Germany Ot149 162746

9191,

Sauer Model3S-H 318939 high polished military accepted,gS% pistol with two smoll
;'-higg.. bites" on the slide; excellent elsewhere, e><cellent grips, correct originol mag, in

block unmorked holster. No extro mog. $600 plus SdH. Need signed copy of your C&R

License. trIM CATE, 4O6 Pine Bluff Dr., chotfonoogo, TN. 37412. (423-89?-63?0\

NAPCA members only; limit 2 books per member. J.P. SAU* & SOHN. SUI4L -
WAFFTNSTADT, Vol.II. 438 poges of info, foctory records, seriol number ronges,

etc. obout the production of SAUER PISTOLS before 1946. $50 eoch, shipping included

onywhere in the U.S.betore Christmosl Money orders or personol checks ore OK! Ilrtrl
CATE,406 Pine Bluff Dr., Chottonoogo, TN. 3741? (ijnrcote@att.net)

AXIS PI5TOLS, THIRD REICH LU6ER5, AND WEIMAR LUGERS

Jon Still's clossic mosterpieces ore ogoin ovoiloble. Eoch is $69 plus $i0
postage = $79 totol per book. Foreign orders odd on odditionol $10 postage

per book. Avoiloble only from Jan C. Still. Send check or money order to:

Jan C. Still, Box 24Ot88, Douglos, Alosko, 998?4. E-Mail ot: icstill@ak.net:
Web site ot: www.stillsbooks.com ;

The 2006 colendars featuring some of the rarest'06 novol Lugers has been o tremendous

success. there are o very few remoining. Don't hesitote to own one os they will become o

collector item. only fifty mode. Leo llova7479O@aol.com
19
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WANTED

Any items reloted to the Imperiol Gernan Seo Bottolions. Leo llovo7479O@ool.com

Information on ffiau$er C96 pistols with British associations: refoiter morks, unit rnorkings,

individual names, seriol numbers, spaciol occessories, etc. I'm collecfitlg info for sn article

ond disp loy. Rick Engel, 402-493-1650 or rickengel@excite.com

'iii{i.:i iiiiii,r.,. i-ri: i:ilttr:liliiilltirit:A Shiaworshiper praying at a Baghdad mosque keeps his sidearm close by

FROM ROGER TREMBLAy: Recently ron ccross this picture in the Februory 21st edition of

NEWSWEEK. Although one cannot tell for sure, the bright medollion in fhe grip would saem to

indicote that the pistot is one af the elusive, [icensed copies, of the Beretto 951 produced in lraq

under the nsrne TARIQ'

-l

TO JUER6 5IEGENTHALLER FROnfl BOB SKTRVAN: f't1LEPre 25,Y*T Lohlbo N

address, hos no externol seriol nurnber. Illterrrdl'assemhly rrtrrnber: is57 '
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**********************************************Jr***************************x**
"gnowNrNc-HrGH-poIlIeR (BHP) LrST: Just revised, w/treasures from my collection
never offered before. Listing has 100s of BHPrs & related accessories. Don't
miss this one! Optional help for print/mail is $2 buL NOT mandatory; however,
you must at l-east ask for itl Prepaid shipping w/satisfact.ion 100% guaranteed
for NAPCA members I Bill Drollinger PO Box A Castroville CA 95012phone/FAx (8et1770-1787 9AM-SPM PST (that's Noon-BpM EST please!)*****x********************x********************************************x*****

ORIGINAL GO. leather :--* for.9mm pistols - Black leather Bianchi belt with grey Puter eagle buckle, black MG1O0
holster and black twin mag pouch -- Exc $ 6-SO.OO* for.1903/08 pistols - Blackleather belt with Gold eagle buckle, black leather type 1

holster and black twin mag pouch -- Exc $ 650.60
OTHER leather:* Brown holster wih flap for .38 revolvers, unmarked - unissued g 75.00* Brown shouilder holster for .38 revolvers, BOYT 43 mrkd - inissued $ 135.00* Olive drab canvas shoulder holster for .38 revolver, unmarked - unissued g 75.00* Brown leather belt slidelshoulder strap hanger for M16 holster, U.S.,

Charles F.CLARK,1942 mrkd (used'by MPs, etc) - Exc g 100.00* Brown leather Audley military holster for .45, 27tlr Div USA mrkd - EXC $ 35.00* Brown M16 holster for .45, WALSH 44 mrkd with leg tie - unissued g I4s.00* Brown M16 holster for .45, SEARS 1942 mrkd with'ieg tie - EXC g1'10.00
* Brown lvl3 shoulder holster for .45, u.S. BOYT 43 mrkd - unissued g 175.00
" Olive drab M1 canvas holster for .45, Rock lsland experiment'32 - unissued $ 285.00. WWll waterproof vinyl/plastic bag with closure, for Mt 6 holsterl.4S - unissued $ 45.00* Brown G.O. type M3 shoulder holster for 1903/08 auto, unmarked - Exc $125.00* Black leather G.Q type t holster for 1908/08 pistols - EXC g 125.00* Brown leather G.o. type t holster for 1908/08 pistols - Exc g 160.00* Unissued WWll Gold lagle buckle for G.O. teather belt rig 9150.00* Black leather Ml 2 G.O. holster for Mg pistol - unissued $= t ZS.OO

JOE PETROVEC (215) 804-1166 < petrovec@ ectipse .net

1. P.38, ac over 43 with Mauser WaA135 proofs, 't" block ser #, all #'s
match, FN slide, 2-tone finish grayrblue, black grips, 95-96% 91500.00

2. P_.38, ac-44in tle_'lelbbc-lg, copper colored frame ill. on pg. 256 of
Buxton's "the P.38 Pistol" Vol. 1, all#'s match, blue sliddl5anel, brown
mottled grips, 97-98o/o $950.00

3. Mauser HSc, NESN, lnternal#7 stamped on slide and frame, Eagle/lrl,
mid-grip screw, wood grips, interesting pistol, g0% $450.00

F@R SALE / TRADE

Mauser P.09 byf 41 , black plastic grips/ mag bottorll, "u" block, all #'s
match, 9697"/" $1500.00

DWM/BKIW P.08 1929 Police, 't'block, Pol.
match, correct type mag but not #'s, 93-947o

marked "L.P. 30.", all#'s
$1200.00

4.
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Please contact Jay after 6pm EST at 603-878-g099 or e-mail me at:
jekel@adelphia.net Trades considered


